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the 'opposing factions became reconciled as the younger branches of biology
achieved a synthesis with each other and with the classical disciplines'. Even
more signifrcant, and in contrast to the widespread impression of an imrninent
demise of Darwinism (Dennert 1903), the 'reconciliation converged upon a
Darwinian centre' (Hu,rley 1942,25). Together with selection, which was now
regarded as the only causal factor leading to adaptation, further evolutionary
factors were integrated. Mutation and recombination were identified as the
sources of genetic variabiliry. The relevance of population size was stressed, in
particular for small populations, where chance effects lirnit the power of selecrion. In additron, geographic isolation was seen as an important prerequisite for
the spLitting of a species into two separate species. This Synthetic Theory of
Evolution or Synthetic Dar-wirusm has dominated evolutionary biology since the
early 1950s.

Introduction
In the first half of the twentieth century Darwinism had a turbulent time. At the
beginning of the century only a rninoritv of biologists adopted its principles, but
just a few decades later it had became the dominant theory in evolutionan'
biology, and still is today. In hns 1942 book Euolution - The Modern Synthesis
Julian Hu-dey called the two extreme points the 'eclipse of Dar-wirusm' and the
'reborn Dar-winisrn', which rose like a 'mutated phoenk'. Huxley, one of
the major representatives of the new Dar-winian theory - sometimes called the
Synthetic Theory of Evolution - gave the following historical reconstruction.
During the last decade of the nineteenth century a reacrion against Darwirusm
set in. Younger zoologists were dissatisfied with the trend in zoology to primarily
expose the phylogeny of larger taxa, with the separation between morphology
and physiology, and with a speculative approach to adaptation that had little

contact 'with the concrete facts

of cytology and herediry, or with actual
experimentation' (Hu-xley 1942, 22 23, 28).
Around the turn of the century, especially after the formation of Mendelian
genetics and the origin of the mutation theory, its major representatives William
Bateson and Hugo de Vries endorsed the idea that (phenotypically) large mutations are the raw material of evolution and determine most of its course. Small,
continuous variations and selection on the other hand were relegated to an
insignificant position. As ä consequence, in the years imrnediately prior to World
-War
I the 'legend of the death of Dar-winism acquired currency' and evolution-

Hudey's view has gained widespread acceptance and shaped the reconstructions of many historians of science.l Several open questions, however, remain.
Firstly,what is meant by 'Darwinism' in this context;how is it linked to Darwin's
own ideas? Secondly, to which of Darwin's theories do the terms 'eclipse' and
'rebirth' refer? As Ernst Mayr has emphasized, it is necessary to discriminate
between different concepts to give an adequate picture of the reception of
Dar-win's ideas. As the most important theories he identified 'evolution as such,
conunon descent, graduaLism, multiplication of species, and natural selection'
(Mayr 1985,757).
In tbis chapter these questions will be discussed with special reference to the
situation in Gerrnany. Tlus analysis is based primanly on the comparison of two

multr-author books on evolutionary biology, one from 1915, the other from
1,943. The 'eclipse of Darwinism' is squarely represented in the volumes of
the comprehensive project Die Kultur der Cegenwart (Contemporary culture).
Its section 43, Organische NaturwissenschaJten (Orgaruc Sciences), included the
following volumes:
Allgemeine Biologie (General Biology), edited by Carl Chun and
1 9 1 5).
Yol. 2: Zellen- und Getuebelehre, Morphologie und Entwicklungsgeschichte

YoL

(Cyology, Histology, Morphology and Embryology), edited by Eduard
Strasburger and Oscar Herrwig (Hinneberg 1913).
Yol.3: Physiologie und Okologie (Physiology and Ecology), edited by
Gottlieb Haberlandt and Max Rubner (Hinneberg 1917).

ary biology in general was divided between estranged factions:

The facts of Mendelism appeared to contradict the facts of paleontology, the
theories of the mutationists would not square with the 'W'eismannian views of
adaptation, the discoveries of experimental embryology seemed to contradict
the classical recapitulatory theories of development. Zoologists who clung to
Darwinian views were looked down on by the devotees of the newer disciplines,
whether c)'tology or genetics, Entwitklwtgsmechanik or comparative physiology,
as old-fashioned theorizers; and the theological and philosophical antipathv
to Darwin's great mechanistic generaLization could once more raise its head
without fearing too violent a knock, (Huxiey 1942,24 25)

Witlun two

decades this state of confusion ended and a new unified theory of
evolution was forged through the effort of biologists from various branches -

1:

Wilhelm Johannsen (Hinneberg

Yol.4: Abstammungslehre, Systematik, Pakiontologie, Biogeographie (Theory of
Descent, Systematics, Palaeontology, Biogeography), edited by Richard
Hertwig and Richard von'Wettstein (Hinneberg 1914).

We shall focus on volumes 1 and 4, because in these volumes the theory of
evolution is discussed from the different perspectives of experimental and

i

For recent literature on the history of Darwinism in the twentieth century see Ailen
1975; Bowler 1983, 1988; Harwood 1993;Junker 2003.2004;Junker and Engels
1999;Junker and Hoßfeld 20Q2;Mayr 1980, 1988, 1993; Reif,Junker and Hoßfeld
2000; Smocovitir 1996.
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naturalist biology.'Whereas Volume 1 represents the experimentalist approach,
Volume 4 is dorninated by the methodology and theoretical outlook of the
naturalists- The split bet'"veen these two 'conceptual worlds' has been identified
as one of the reasons for the confused state of evolutionary biology and the
eclipse ofDarwinism: the 'period fiom 1900 to about 1"920 saw a sharp cleavage,
an almost bridgeless gap, benveen the evolution-minded naturalists on the one
hand and the experimental geneticists on the other hand' (Mayr 1980, 13; see
also Mayr 1959,

I-2;

A11en 797 9, 1994).

discussed with special reference to a
second collective work: Dle Euolution der Organismen (The evolution of organisms), edited by Gerhard Heberer (1,943a). This book is widely regarded as a
broad and representative document of the new Darwinian theory by biologists
of the time as well as by historians of science (Junker and Hoßfeld 2001;Junker
2004).ln 1959 a second expanded edition and benqeen 1967 and 1'974 a thlrd
expanded edition were published.

The renaissance of Darwinism will be

emphasis is especially obvious

Chun and the Darush geneticist WilhelmJohannsen. In nvenry-two chapters the
new experimentalist research programne was presented by runeteen scientists.
Evolution is discussed in several articles. The introductory essay by the Czech
morphologist Emanuel Rädl presents in effect a history of the theory of
evolution. The contribution by the embryologist Hans Spemann focuses on
the shift from an idealistic to a genealogical understanding of homology.
Otto zur Strassen discusses various explanations for the origin and evolution of
adaptations. He specifically focuses on the problem of how random variabihry
and selection can produce functional traits. The most comprehensive treatment of evolutionary problems is Johannsen's 'Experimentelle Grundlagen der
Deszendenzlehre: Variabilität, Vererbung, Kreuzung, Mutation' (Experimental
Foundations of the Theory of Descent: Variability, Inheritance, Interbreeding,

Mutation). This article is the theoretical and methodological counterpart
to Richard Herrwig's 'Die Abstamrnungslehre' (The Theory of Descent) in
Volume 4. Together they exemplifr the split berween experimentalists and naturalists during the first decades ofthe nvenrieth century. Two other authors have to
be mentioned, not because of their contriburions to the volume, but because
they became irnportant figures of the new Synthetic Darwinism of the 1930s.
Erwin Baur, who did more than any other biologist in Germany to promote
the new selecrionist model, contributed a purely physiological article. Ma,x
F{artmann, who later made Theodosius Dobzhansky's Genetics and the Ongin oJ
Species (1937) - one of the ma,1or books on the new Darwinian theory
- known
to a German audience, wrote on microbiology. Rougtrly a quarter r>f the 662
pages ofVolume 1 deal with evolurion.
Volume 4, Abstammungslehre, Systematik, Paläontologie, Biogeographle (Theory of
Descent, Systematics, Paleontology, Biogeography), was edited by the zoologisr
Richard Hertwig and the botanist Richard von 'Wettstein. It contains eleven
contributions by rune authors. Phvlogenv is the main focus of the volume. This

essay
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by Hertwig and in

the second half of the book.
Ceneral perspectiue

ih.r. t*o volumes together, what is the general attitude toward Darwin
and the theory of evolution? Is there a widespread feeLing of an eclipse of
Darwinism? The most consistent and conspicuous impression is that the siruation is rife with uncertainty. Various theoretical concepts are discussed and
criticized, rejected and corrrbined, but all statements are articulated wlth reservations. Monophyletrc and polyphyletic models, Lamarckism and orthogenesis, the
role of selection, isolation and mutation all concepts are equally discussed as
Taking

more or less conceivable speculations.2
And there is a sense of controversy, especially with regards to the causality
evolution:

of

The reader wrl1 probably find the highlv different appreciation of the idea of
selection and the Lamarckian view particularly interesting. The occasiona-l disagreement of the collaborating authors is in itself a manifestation of the current
sätus ofbiological research and had to be addressed.3

The eclipse of Darwinism
The contributors to the volumes of Die Kultur der Cegenwart (Contemporary
culture) were among the most renowned scientists of their rime. Volume 1,
-4llgemeine Biologie (General Biology), was edited by the marine biologist Carl

in the long introducrory

BiologY

As

Herwig observed from the naturalists' point of view, this situation is charac-

teristic for the whole field of evolution: ''We have seen that the opinions of the
biologists differ in nearly all areas that are important for the theory of evolution.'a
The feeling of a general crisis in evolutionary biology, of confusion and rgection,
is pervasive, spreading to all concepts and models.
The situation seems especially gloomy, because it is contrasted with the
'siegeslauf' (victorious march) of Darwinism (and evolutionary biology) during
the preceding decades (.W'ettstein I9'1,4b,439). Most authors stress the fact that

evolutionary biology had its beginning with Darwin's Origin of Species, and
that Darwin irutiated extensive phylogenetic research and far-reaching
reinterpretations of the theoretical foundation of most biologrcal disciplines.
Biology had been under the 'rule of Darwinism',which led to an overwhelming,
unrirzlled progress of biological research' (Rädl 1915, 27; see Junker 1989;
Engels 1995). Even in the present period of crisis, the dynamic view of nature
is seen as indispensable, because '.nuny morphological and physiological
phenomena can only be understood when they are conceived as something that
has evolved' (-Wettstein 1'91,4b, 439). 'fhe classical disciplines of biology have

The terms 'Lamarckian view' and 'Lamarckism' refer to the inheritance of acquired
characteristics as an evolutionary mechanism. 'Orthogenesis' stands for the diverse
views that assume that trends in evolution are directed by internal factors.
'Besonders interessant wird wohl der Leser die höchst verschiedene Wertschätzung
des Selektions-Gedankens sowie der Lamarckschen Aufhssungen finden. Die gelegentliche Uneinigkeit der hier zusammenarbeitenden Autoren ist ja selbst ein Ausdruck des .ietzigen Zustandes der biologischen Forschung, und mußte schon
deshalb zu'W'ort kommen' (Johannsen 1'9 L5 a, 6).
''Wir haben dabei gesehen, daß fast auf jedem dieser für die Abstammungslehre

wichtigen Gebiete die Ansichten der Biologen auseinandergehen' (Hernvig
1914,87).
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gained 'extraordinanly' from the rlliance with phylogeny and will profit in the
future. And it is emphasized that the theory of evolution is the only model that
pror.rdes a urufied account of the orgaruc world Qlate 1,974,108; Hertwig 1914,
8e).

At the same time there was a general feeling that the 'victorious march' of
Darwinism was over. Why should this be the case? The explanation for this
situation - perceived by naturalists and experimentalists alike - depends on their
understanding of 'Darwinism'. For Rädl,'Darwinism' is a materialisric and antireligious world view that originated in the biological sciences. Consequently
the loss of belief in the 'omnipotence of the Darwinian principles' is a result of
general changes in public opinion; it is an ideological rather than a scientific
phenomenon (Rädl 1915, 19,28). For von W'ettstein 'Darwinism' is phylogeny
and selecrion. FIis explanation for its decline is psychological: the preceding
'sanguine' period resulted in many premature generalizations. The time of
phylogenetic conjectures, however, is over and a more sober strategy will serve
the further development of evolutionary biology better flVettstein 191,4b, 439).
The notion that evolution in general had been a speculative field is extremely
widespread. Most authors, naturalists as well as experimentalists, share this
l'rew and frequently speak ofthe hypothetical and speculative character ofevolutionary theory in general (Abel 1914,353; Fischel 1915,43;Hertwig 1914,89
Joharrnsen 1915b,656;Jongmans 1914, 436; Plate 1914,106; Rädl i915, 17;
'Wettstein

1914b, 440).
Expenmentalists, especially, claim that the speculative tendency is an inevitable
defect of phylogenetic research. Because of its historical nature, it can never
achieve genuine precision and its particular statements will remain conjectural

(]ohannsen 1915b, 597). Darvnntan theory, with its 'comparative-historical'
method, did much to raise the level of biology during the nineteenth century,
but now a new 'causal-analltical' period is in the making (Spemann 1915, 7S).
'Whereas Spemann
argues for cooperation between both methods, Johannsen
sees a fundamental difference between traditional (naturalist) and experimental
research both in oblective and methodology (fohannsen 1915b, 599). Even
Hertwig admits that many biological disciplines lag behind rhe exact sciences in
precision and their causal explanations are much less sophisticated. Phylogenetic
reasoning in particular musr inevirably be speculative (Hertwig I9I4,2). At the
same time he emphasizes that there is a deep human desire to explain the phenomena of nature in a causal way, which - at least for the time being - can only
be satisfied by a 'speculative theory of descent' (Hernvig I9I4,56). The methodological problem of unravelling the historical course of evolucion was, however, only one of several reasons for the declirung appreciation of Darwinisrn.
The causality of evolution, which can be analysed experimentally, was even more
controversial.
'Whatever

the reasons for the eclipse of Darwinism, there is unarumity that the
whole field ofevolutionary biology is highly controversial and, as a consequence,
even the legitimacy of the theory of descent as such seems doubtful to some
biologists (Hertwig 1914,87-88). One of these sceptical authors isJohannsen,
who ffeats evolution as a hypothetical idea and an open question (Johannsen
1915b,659). In the other conrributions to Dle Kultur der Cegenwart, however,
this inference and creatiorrist ideas in general are clearly rejected: 'If therefore
the exaggerated oprirnism of many evolutionists is not justified, the recklessly

Biology
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condeilnatory standpoint offanancal opponents ofthe theory ofdescent can be
tolerated even less. The great majoriry ofbiologists still subscribe to the principle
of evolution.'s
Frequendy phylogeny and evolution are connected with Darwin. He is prarsed
as the founder of evolutionary biology as such (Spemann 1915,68). Somerimes
the terms 'Darwin's theory','Darwinism' or'theory of descent' are used indiscriminately, while in other instances a clear understanding that the theory of
evoiution consists of different components is demonstrated (Rädl 1915, 17; Spemann 1915,68). This difference is considered important, because otherwise any
criticism of Darwin's theories of variation or of selection rvill be erroneouslv
conceived as a criticism of the whole theory of evolution (Hertrvig 191't, B8).
Some authors stress the fact that Darwinism has changed over time and place,
and that, for example, Ernst Haeckel's interpretation differed quite considerably
from Darwin's ideas. So Darwin's name stands for a variety of concepts - most
prominently evolution and selection. Similarly the various meanings of 'Darwinism' converge around the idea of a materialistic and dynarnic explanation for
the origin of organisms through natural selection.
Euolution
as such, i.e. the idea that orgardsrns have changed over a long time, rs
accepted by all contributors to Die Kultur der Cegenwarf. Its importance for
biology is especially emphasized by the naturalists: the theory of evolution is 'the
most important theory [. . .] that has ever gained acceptance in the field of
biology'.6 Paleontological, morphological, biographical and embryological evidence proves that organic species have changed and that the present day species
did not exist liom the very beginning (Hertwig 1914,55). Because many organ
ismic traits cannot be explarned from a purely functional perspective, a historical
explanation is indispensable:

Evolution

The conditions of lifb and the corresponding functional needs are not sumcient
to understand the living animal world in all respects, in their anatomy and development, in their distribution on the surface of the earth and in their relations to
other organisms. All these phenomena become understandable when we see
them as a product of present and past times.'

''Wenn somit der allzugroße Optimismus vieler Deszendenztheoretiker nicht
gerechtitrtigt ist, so kann noch weniger der rücksichtslos verurteilende Standpunkt
ianatischer G.gtt.. der Abstammungslehre gebilligt werden. Nach wie vor hält
eine übenvältigende Mehrheit der Biologen an dem Entwicklungsprinzip test'

(Hertwig 1914,89).
'Die Abstammungslehre [. . .] itt die bedeutsamste Theorie [. . .],welche jamals auf
dem Gebiet der Biologie Geltung gewonnen hat' (Hernvig and.W'ettstein i911,5).
'Die Lebensbedingungen und die mit denselben zusammenhängenden funktionellen Bedürfnisse genügen nicht, um die lebende Tierwelt nach allen Richtungen
hin, nach ihreni Bau und ihrer Entwicklung, in ihrer Verbreitung über die Erdoberfläche und in ihren Beziehungen zu anderen Organismen zu verstehen; dagegen
werden alle Erscheinungen verständlich, wenn wr sie als Produkt von Gegenu''art

und Vergangenheit betrachten' (Hertwig 1914, 59; see also Plate 1914,
Spemann 1915, 84;Jongnans 191't,'135).

109;
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EvenJohannsen, the most sceptical contributor, concedes that 'most likely' every
biologist is conwinced of the realiry of organic evolution:

the victory of the idea of descent the terms similariry and genealogy have been
interwoven systematically and closely.10

Since the great breakthrough of the idea of evolution after Darwin's coming
to the fore every biologist is probably convinced of the reality of an 'orgaruc
evolution' (a transformation or new formation of species). The idea cannot
any longer be rejected that in the composition of organisms numerous changes

ln the case oflarger groups the inference from phenorype to genotype might be
justified, but not within narrow groups. 'Missing hnks',Johannsen argues, cannot
prove genetical succession and they might just as well be signs of similariry
without genealogy. If comrnon descent cannot be inferred from a comparison of
the organisms themselves (the phenotypes), as Johannsen suggests, much of the
research by naturalists during the past cenruries had been futrle: morphology

have taken place during the succession of countless generations

in the course

of time.8

A{ier this rather reluctant statement, he does not forget to mention its originally
speculative nature: 'The idea of evolution does notjust belong to the phrlosophy
of nature historically, but also with respect to content, it is the result of a speculative view of the whole of nature.'e

achieved

might be the case. The concept of comrnon descent may have to be discarded for
most organisms and be replaced by a llghly polyphyletic model:
In particular the notion gains acceptance that the various recent organisms often
have a quite 'polyphyletic' descent. That is, even members of a specific closer
taxonomic group, like a genus or a family (for example 'carnivora') cannot
actually be traced back in a unified way as 'descendants' of a common

Common descent

Darwin's second theory - corrunon descent withnn the malor groups - was seen
as much less self-evident. Tiaditionally the major evidence for rhe conunon
descent of organisms was found in the various degrees of their similariry. It was
assumed that the degree of generic relatronship can be inferred from the degree
of similarity. As a consequence, the natural system was supposed to reflect genealogical relationship (Brauer 1914a,L83;Engler 1914,205;Plate 1914,tO2,tOO;
Spemann 1915, 68; Wettstein 1914a, 165).
The analysis of the different kinds of similarities - functional and historical,
analogies and homologies - had been one of the most interesting fields of
morphology during much of the nineteenth century and had reached a high
degree of sophisticatron (Russell 1916). Johannsen's discrimination betweän
genofype and phenotype now seemed to unsettle this whole methodology.
The naturalists had to base their theories on rhe analysis of phenotypes, but
at the same time the natural system was supposed to reflöct the geneuc
relationship, i.e. the succession of genorypes. But, asJohannsen {iequentlystated,
without proper experimental analysis it is unsafe to take the phenorype as a
true representation of the genotype. Because of this methodological problem
any statement about the relationship within closer groups must remain
highly speculative (Fischel 1915, 43). Johannsen's critiqui is even more
devastating:

Since Darwin a real state of emergency has occurred in natural history. Here
rules so to speak a phantom of genealogy of a quite malicious nature. . .] A{ier
[.

'Seit dem großen Durchbruch des Deszendenzgedankens nach dem F{ervortreten
Darwins ist wohl jeder Biologe von der Realität einer "organischen Evolution"
(einer Tiansformation oder Neubildung von Arten) überzeugt. Der Gedanke läßt
sich nicht mehr abweisen, daß in der Beschaffenheit der organismen vielfache
Anderungen während der Sukzessionen zahlloser Generatronen im Laufe der Zeit
erfolgt sind' (]ohannsen 1915b, 597).
'Der Deszendenzgedanke gehört nicht nur geschichtlich, sondern auch inhaltlich
zur Philosophie der Natur; er ist eine Frucht spekulariver Berrachtung des Naturganzen' ()ohannsen 191 5b, 597).

little more than the formulation of the question (Johannsen 1915b,
if comrnon descent cannot be proved, the very opposite

597-98,647). Arrd

'ancestor'.

I

1

Other authors argue in a similar way. Spemann, for example, thinks that the
theory of selection led to a preference for monophyletic models, because it is
based on chance events and has a tendenry to reduce reliance on this factor.

With

a decreasing appreciation of selection, polyphyletic models became more and
-Wettstein
assumes that only the
more acceptable (Spemann 1915, 79-80). Von
higher plants have a monophyletic origin, but not, for example, algae (Wettstein
191.4b,440-4I).Interestingly in the case of humans no polyphylecic model is
advocated, but here no doubt is left that apes and humans have a cofiunon
ancestor (Boas 1914, 60243).
Gradualism

Rather little attention is devoted to the question of gradualisnl versus saltation
ism. This is an interesting point, because the theories of evolurion by the early
Mendelians fiVilliam Bateson and Hugo de Vries) were saltationist. One of
the fundamental ideas of the new genelics was the discontinuity of mutation.
Johannsen calls it one of its most important theoretical findings. The theory of
selection on the other hand was based on gradual change and the gradualist
understanding of heredity by Francis Galton and the biometricians (johannsen

'In der Naturgeschichte ist aber

'11

seit

Darwin ein wirklicher Notzustand eingetreten;

hier herrscht sozusagen ein Verwandtschaftsspuk recht bösartiger Natur. Denn hier
hat man ja nach dem Sieg des Deszendenzgedankens die Begriffe Ahnlichkeit und
Verwandtschaft systematisch fest verwoben' (Johannsen 19 15b, 646) .
'Namentlich aber gewinnt die Vorstellung an Boden, daß die verschiedenen jetzi
gen Lebewesen oft eine recht "polyphyletische" Abstammung haben, d.h. daß
selbst Angehörige einer gegebenen engeren systematischen Gruppe, wie z.B. einer
Gattung oder Familie (etwa "Raubtiere"), durchaus nicht in einheitlicher'W'eise aLs
"Deszendenten" auf eine gemeinsame "Stammform" zurückgefuhrt werden

können' (Johannsen 1915b. 598).
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1915b, 567-68,605). The sudden origin

Darwinism in Cerman

of new lbrms was now

seen as an

alternative to the theory of selection:
The existence ofsudden and discontinuous Variation, the existence, that is to say,
of new forms having from their first beginning more or less of the kind of
perfection that we associate with normaliry, is a täct that disposes, once and tor all,
of the attempt to interpret all perfection and definiteness of form as the work of

Bateson's concept, however, plays no role
Hertwig briefly refers to it, but discards it.

in Die Kultur der Cegenwarr. Only

De Vries's theorv of evolution by large and rare mutations gets hardly
more attenfion. In 1901 he had suggested a sudden origin of species:'Therefore

the new species is instantly here; it originates trom the previous species
without visible preparation, without transition.'12 This theory was supposed
to revolutionize the theory of evolution and replace selection (Hernvig
1914,21). De Vries's theory is briefly referred to byJohannsen, bur he hx to

concede that de Vries's mutations were probably not 'real' mutarions (|ohannsen

19I5b,650). Apart from the question of the empirical nature of de Vries's
mutations, Johannsen does not accept the saltationist concepts of Bateson or
de Vries as a valid model for evolutionary' biology. He argues thar murations
are too srnall to be a relevant factor in large-scale evolution (]ohannsen
191sb,656).
The naturalists had traditionally been defenders of Darwin's gradualist
model (Herrwig and W'ettstein1.91.4,6;Plate 1914, 160). Bur gradual evolution is
now interpreted as evidence for a non-Mendelian and Lamarckian origin of
variations. If mutations are discontinuous, ald natural variabihry, as observed
by the naturalists, gradual, then ther:e musr be anorher (Lamarckran) origin of
variabiliry (Herrwig 1914, 25).
Multiplimti on of sp eci e s
Very little attention is devoted to the problem of the multiplication of species and
to the geographical dimension of evolution in general. Hernvig discusses Moritz
'Wagner's
idea that geographical isolation is an importanr Actor for the origin of
species, but he comes to the conclusion that empirical - especially genetical data arc rnissing that would allow a clear understanding of the role of geographical isolation (Hertwig 1.914,48;see also Brauer 1914a, 182-83).
Natural selection and Iamarckism
The most contested topic was the role of natural selection and the causality of
evolution in general. In the nineteenth century a maloriry of biologists had not
seen natural selection as the decisive causal factor in evolution, and even Darwin
had combined it with a Lamarckian mechanism. He believed that 'the tissues of
the body, according to the doctrine of pangenesis, are directly affected by the

L868,2:394-95; see Churchill 1987; Gayon 1998). In the early 1880s, Weismann
had persistently criticized the idea ofthe inheritance ofacquired characterisrics
(the 'Lamarckian vlew') and suggested a purely selectionist theory (V/eismann
1885, 52). As a consequence the Darwinian camp split into rwo feuding groups:
'Weismann,
'Neo-Darwinians',

sichtbare Vorbereitung, ohne lJebergänge' (de Vries 1901

{3, 1:3).

following

and the 'Neo-Lamarckians', in

Germany, sometimes called 'A1t-Darwinisten' (Traditional Darwinians) (Plate
1%3,n2q, when they in addirion accepted a role for natural selection. In the
early decades of the rwentieth century the controversy about the inheritance of
acquired characteristics was still virulent. According to Rädl,'Weismann's neoDar-wirusm did not endure, but tus anti-Lamarckian beließ surwived in the theories of the geneticists (Rädl 1915, 17-18).
The historica.l importance of 'W'eismann's argument is documented by the
fact that even those authors who tried to combine the inheritance of acquired
characteristics and selection recognized that there is a potential conflict berween
the two factors:
'Whereas

Lamarckism explains the functional adaptation of organisms with their
purposeful way of reacting to the environment, the theory of seiection tries to
give an explanation that excludes any teleology, any purposeful cause. The great
success that was achieved by Darwinism stems partly from the expectation that it
wouid be able to explain functionai phenomena without the help of the concept
of purpose. With thns it made steps towards the mechanistic programme dorninating the recent natural sciences.13

Orthogenesis, the mutation theory or geographic isolation explain some ele
ments of evolutionary change, but they do not convincingly account for the origin
of adaptations. This was the focal point of both Lamarckism and neo-Darwinisrrr:
'The fundamental problem of biology is that of adaptedness.'laJohannsen,who
rejected Lamarckism as well as the theory of selection, was consequently compelled to ignore the problem of adaptation completely:

The whole older doctrine of heritable reconstructions by 'adaptation' to new
ways of life has to be abandoned, because not one single experiment with genorypically uniform material speaks in its favour. [. . .] Only in the case of 'extreme'
changes in the way of life can the situation be different.ls

t3

l4

12 'Die neue Art ist sornit mit einem Male da; sie
entsteht aus der ftüheren ohne
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new conditions, and consequently throw off modified gemrnules, which are
transrnitted with their newly acquired peculiarities to the offspring' (Darwin

the

Selection. (Bateson 1 894, 568)
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''Während dieser [Lamarckism] die zweckmäßige Anpassung der Organismen aus
der zweckmäßigen Reaktionsweise derselben auf die Außenweit erklärt, sucht die
Selektionslehre eine Erklärung zu geben, welchejede Teleologie,jede zwecktätige
lJrsache ausschaltet. Der große Erfolg, welchen der Darwinismus errungen hat, ist
zum Teil darauf zurückzuführen, dass er die Aussicht eröffnete, zweckmäßige
ErscheinunSlen ohne Zuhillenahme des Zweckbegriffes mechanistisch zu erk-lären,
und daß er hiermit der die neuere Naturlbrschung beherrschenden mechanistischen Richtung entgegenkam' (Hertwig 1914, 37).
'Das Grundproblem der Biologie ist das der Zweckmäßigkeit' (Strassen 1915,87).
'Die ganze dltere Lehre von erbLicher Umprägung unter "Anpassung" an neue
Lebenslagen ist derngemäß aufzugeben, indem überhaupt kein einziger Versuch
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This argument was of course not acceptable to the naturalists. They had
always considered the origrn of adaptations as one of the central quesrions of
biology:

It is therefore not sufücient to

explain the reconstructions of organisms; it
to be kept in mind that these reconstructions resu-lt in a functional
adaptation of the organism to irs environment; this functional adaptation has
ro be explained as well. [. . .J The rwo mosr imporrant trremprs to give a
causal explanation for the reconstruction of species and at the same time
take into consideration their functional adaptation are Lamarckism and
has rather

Darwinism.l6

And, as Hertwig notes, as long as the geneticists are not able to come up with
an explanation for adaptation, they have to resort either to a Lamarckian or a
selectionist factor:

It

fullv sound when some followers of the modern norions, as thev
Mendelism and the theory of mutation, consider it a necessiry to go
back to Lamarckism and defend the inheritance ofacquired characteristics. Here
they stand in contradiction with the ma..1oriry of the Mendelians and the supporters of the theory of mutetion. Nevertheless their point of view is quite
consistent. This is because, if one dispenses with the explanation of functional
adaptations by selection, there remain the options ofeither soiving the problem
is therefore

are given by

in a Lamarckian way or answering it in

a

negative sense.lt

Lamarckism can explain the origin of adaprations, but can it be verrfied? The
biggest problem for the inheritance ofacquired characteristics was how changes
in an organism become inherited in a usefirl way. Darwin had tried to solve the
problern with his theory of pangenesis, but thii idea was widely considered as
inadequate. In the tradition of 'W'eismann, the genericists completely discarded
any Lamarckian ideas. AsJohannsen argues, genetics and Lamarckism completely
exclude each other, and genetics has not found a single fact that would support

mit

genorypisch einheitlichem Material dafür spricht. [. . .] Nur wenn von
"extremen" Lebenslageänderungen die Rede ist, kann die Sache anders liegen'
(Johannsen 19 15b, 643).

'Es genügt somit nicht, die Umbildungen der Organismen zu erklären; es muß
vielmehr weiter im Auge behalten werden, daß diese Umbildungen zu einer

11

zweckmäßigen .Anpassung des Organismus an seine lJmgebung fuhren; es muß
zugleich diese zweckmäßige Anpassung erklärt werden. [. . .] Die beiden wichtigsten Versuche, fiir die Umbrldung der Arten unter gleichzeitiger Berücksichtigung
ihrer zweckmäßigen Anpassung eine kausaie Erklärung zu geben, sind der
Lamarckismus und der Darwinismus' (Hertwig 1914,27 28).
'Daher ist es vollkommen konsequent, wenn manche Anhänger der modernen
Aufhssungen, wie sie durch den Mendelismus und die Mutationstheorie gegeben
sind, es als eine Norwendigkeit empfinden, auf den Lamarckismus zurückzugreifen,

und die Vererbung erworbener Eigenschaften verteidigen; sie stehen hierbei
im-Widerspruche rnit der Majorität der Mendelforscher und der Anhänger der
Mutationstheorie. Gleichwohl ist ihr Standpunkt ein durchaus konsequenter. Denn
wenn man derauf verzichtet, die z-rveckmäßige Anpassung durch Selektion zu erkl-Wege
ären, bleibt nur der Weg übrig, das Problem auf lamarckistischem
zu lösen
oder es in negativem Sinn zu beantworten' (Hertwig 1914.42).
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the inheritance of acquired characteristics variations of the phenorype do not
change the genorype (Johannsen 1915b, 655, 659). Even Hertwig has to adrnit
that it is 'incredibly hard' to think of a mechanism that would account fbr
the inheritance of acquired characteristics: 'The relevant generic material must
in addition undergo a change that is in fullest harmony with the change of
the organ. 'W-hoever thinks about this situation thorougtrly will realize how
extremely difficult it is to conceptwaLze a mecharrism of transference of the kind
that is required here."8
Nevertheless, and although modern genetics rejects Lamarckism, Hertwig
is not willing to discard it altogether. His main reason is that in some cases the origin of the nervous system and the evolution of parasites - selection
seems insumcient (Hertwig f914,32,79). Herrwig is not the only contributor

to Die Kuhur der Gegenwart who leaves a role tbr the inheritance of acquired
characteristics. Zur Strassen, for example, concedes that there is a theoretical
possibiiity, but little probability of a Lamarckian mechanism (Strassen 1915,
107,146).

The second explanation for the origin of adaptation, natural selection, does
not fare much better. Hertwig admits that, although the struggle for existence has
tremendous effects in the economy of nature and in the hfe of humans, its
evolutionarv significance, however, is far liorn proven. Some traits can be better
explained with a Lamarckian mechanism, while other biological phenomena
wingless insects on islands, colouring, mimicry require the theory of selection
(Hernvig 1911,37-38). Hertwig is not unsympathetic to the theory of selection.
For example, he defends it against the argument that selection has onlv a negarrve,
destructive effect, because usefill variations of unknown origin are presupposed.
This argument would only be valid, Hertwig argues, if evolurionary change was a
sudden event, without further improvement, as de Vries had maintained in hus
mutation theory: 'If, however, the single mutation is .1ust the first minor step
toward speciation which must be followed by many other steps in the same
direction, then selection has enormous significance fbr the lbrmation of the
characteristics of a species.' 1e
Hertwig has a wide understanding of the concept of natural selection: it
encompasses variabiliry and heredrty as well as selection in a narrow sense and
only in this combination is it a truly creative factor in evolution:
'While
analysing the phenomena of domestication he [Darwin] came to the
conclusion that there are three causa.l factors: 1) The variabiliry of the orgarusms,

which produces the possibility of the development of new fbrrns.2) Inheritance,
which transfers the newly emerging traits to the descendants and makes an

'Das betreflende Anlagematerial muß ferner eine Veränderung efahren, welche
des Organs in voilster Harmonie steht.'W'er diese Verhältnisse
genau durchdenkt, dem wird es zum Bewußtsein kornmen, wie ungeheuer schwer
es ist, einen Llbertragungsmodus, wie er hier verlangt wird, sich vorzustellen'

rnit der Veränderung

(Hertwig 1914.31).
'Ist dagegen die einzelne Mutation nur der erste geringfügige Schritt zur Artbildung, welchem viele andere gleichgerichtete Schritte lolgen müssen, dann kommt
der Selektion beim Au{bau des Artbildes eine sehr große Bedeutung zu' (Herrwig
1914, 41).
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accumularion possible. 3) The selection of the breeder, who, by always breeding
onlv suitable forms, directs the inheritance into certain pathways.2('

Other authors who appreciate the theory of selection as an important and valid
concept are zur Strassen (1915,132-33) and Roux (1915, 187). The harshest
criticism again comes fromJohannsen: 'Selection has never caused an alteration
of the genotypic constitution in the direction of the selecrion. Anyhow there is
no proof for such an effect.'21 As he explains a few pages earlier, this statement
refers only to pure hnes (Johannsen 1915b,609). Nevertheless he comes to the
conclusion that genetics has completely eliminated the foundation of Darwin's
theory ofselection:

But if, as we have

seen, Darwin's theoretical assumptions

with

regard to
inheritance have turned out to be basically wrong and furthermore, insofar
as the experiments at his disposal (which are valid as such) could not be inrerpreted correctly at all, because there was no analysis, Darwin's theory of selection
support rn hatsoever in genetics - and u'hich other support could it

flt/.

The Austrian embryologist Hans Leo Przlbrarn (mentor ofthe famous Lamarckian, Paul Kammerer) also criticizes selectionist explanations, in some cases without giving an alternative account (Przibram 1,91,5,352-54).
Both experimentalists and naturalists accepted as a fact that the validiry of the
theory of selection depends on the empirical phenomenon of variability. Three
sources of genetic variabiliry were known in the first decades of the nventieth
century: loss of genes, formation of new genes and recombination (Hertwig
1914,25). As a fourth source of variability some of rhe naruralists argued for
the inheritance of acquired characteristics. Discarding Lamarckism, the theory
of selection had to rely on random changes - mutations and recombination.
Neither Lamarckism nor orthogenesis had to deal with the problem of charce;
they assumed that the variabiliry is directed by external or internal factors
toward adaptation or progression. Can chance events account for the origin
of adaptations and the phylogenetic progression? In his intereshng theorerical

'Bei einer Analyse der Vorginge bei der Züchtung war er [Darwin] zu dem
Resultate gelangt, daß bei ihr drei Faktoren wirksam sind, 1. die Variabilität der
Organismen, welche die Möglichkeit zur Enrwicklung neuer Formen schafü,2. die
Vererbung, welche die neu auftretenden Merkmale der Nachkommenschaft übermittelt und dadurch eine Kumul-ierung derselben ermöglicht,3. clie Zuchtwatrl des
Züchters, welche die Vererbung in bestimmte Bahnen lenkt, indem sie immer nur
die geeigneten Formen zur Aufzucht verwendet' (Hertwig 1914,36).
'Selektion hat niemals eine Versctriebung der genorypischen Beschallenheit in die
Selektionsrichtung hervorgerufen. Jedenfalls fehlt jeder Beweis einer solchen
.Wirkung'

(|ohannsen 19 15b, 613).
'Indem aber, wie wir gesehen haben, Dar-wins theoretische Voraussetzungen in
bezug auf Vererbung prinzipiell unrichtig waren, urrd indem ferner die ihm zu
Gebote stehenden an und für sich richtigen Edahrungen über Selektionserfolge
wegen völlig fetrlender Analyse überhaupt nicht richtig gedeutet werden konnten,
findet die Darwinsche Selektionslehre absolut keine Stiitze in der Genetik und
welche Stütze hätte sie sonst?' (Johannsen 1915b,659).
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contribution 'Die Zweckmässigkeit' (Adaptedness), zur Strassen tries to demon
strate that this is the case llghly orgaruzed life forms can originate through the
accumulation of small random changes. Zur Strassen speaks of 'chance', when
the origin of a variation has nothing to do with its usefirlness for the organism.
In this process he identifies three stages - pure chance, organized chance and

conserved chance (Strassen 1915, 94, 148).
Life started with purely chance events: 'A11 the traits from ontogeny and
phylogeny [. . .] can be the result of a truly mechanistic process of pure chance,
of random, actually defective, changes of the germ plasm.'23 In later periods
organisms evolved that were able to increase or reduce the amount of genetic

variabiliry or acquired other mechanislru to orgarfze the amount and direction
of variabrhty. Although zur Strassen is convinced that the random origin of
genetic variability can in principle account for evolution, he hypothesizes that in
this process organisms might acquire mechanisrns that speed up and orgarüze
their further evolution (Strassen 1915,147). Such a 'phylogenetic mechanism'

'A phylogenetic
mechanism that adaptively organizes the purely random changes of the same
germ plasm increases the chance of ontogenetic novelties.'24 The problem with
this concept is, as zur Strassen concedes, that a 'phylogenetic mechanism' is of no
advantapJe for the organism itself and can only be conserved through group

would be of €lreat advanta€le in the struggle for existence:

selection:

If somewhere on a branch of the phylogenetic tree of the germ plasm a mechanism originates that gives the germ plasm the abiliry to adaptively change itself,
this mechanism does not confer a direct advantage to the individuals that carrv it.
t ] T" remain in existence. it requires a timely opportunity for another
activity.25

candiclates for phylomechanisms - the control of
genetic variabihty, orthogenesis, Lamarckism, macro-mutacions, recombination
he comes to the conclusion that they all have a certain probabrhty of existence.
On the other hand, some fundamental, but mysterious phenomena of life might
be explicable through their function as phylomechanisms that increase and con
reproduction and the mechanisms that organize the
serve variability,

After a discussion of various

".g.sexual
transmission of genetic
factors in a Mendelian (particulate) manner (Strassen
1915, 103-04, 136-38). Although zur Strassen does not completely rule out the

21

'Alle die Einrichtungen aus Ontogenie und Stammesgeschichte [. . .] können
durch die echt mechanistische Geschehensform des reinen Zufalls durch zufillige,
an sich fehlerhafte Abänderung des Keimplasma in die Erscheinung getreten sein'
(Strassen 1915,128).
'Ein Phylomechanismus, der das rein zufillige Sichverändern desselben Keimplasma zweckmäl3ig organisiert, vermehrt die Chancen günstiger ontogenetischer
Neuerungen' (Strassen 1915, 134).
'Tritt irgendwo an einem Zweige des Keirnplasmastamrnbaumes ein Mechanismus
auf. der diesem selben Keimplasma die Fähigkeit zweckmäßiger Selbstveränderung
verleiht, so bringt zwar der Mechanismus den Individuen, die ihn in sich tragen.
keinen direkten Gewinn. [. . .] Um selber präsent zu bleiben,braucht er rechtzeitige Gelegenheit zu abermaligerBetätigung' (Strassen 1915, 134-35).

-r-
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possibihty of Larnarckian or orthogenetic factors, his argument obviously has the
objective of provrng the probabiliry of a random variation/selection theory. In

rhis sense

it is the only predorninantly selectionist article. Its effect rnight have
it is almost exclusively theoretical without giving

been reduced by the fact that
any empirical prooß.

If neither Lamarckism nor selection were

regarded as valid theories of evolutionary change, what were the alternatives? Orthogenesis is accepted as one of
several factors of evolution by zor Strassen (1915, 104, I37,143) and Hernvig
(1914, 48-51), but no ma.;or importänce wäs artributed to ir. Bareson and de
Vries had assumed that single large mutations were driving evolution, but
this concept had already lost much of its appeal by 191,1 and 1915. Nor one
single author argues for a major role of macro-mutadons, and most of them
assume that (phenorypically) small mutations are an importanr factor of evolution (Hertwig '1,91,4, 23-24; Hartmann 1915, 295; Strassen 1915, 104). The
only contributor in Die Kultur der Cegenwart who rejects a role for mutarions is
Johannsen. He argues that mutations are roo small to play a fundamental role in

evolurion:
Therefore we know - with the exception of recombinations alter crossirrgs
onlv one way that new biorypes originare, and ttris way is mutatio". [. . .] All
these changes, however. are so small that they can hardlv claim a direct interest

tbr

the understanding ofthe iarger processes ofevolution.16
Expectations

What do the authors of Die Kultur der Gegenwart expecr hom the future? 'Where
will evolutionary biology lead? The comrnon belief in all contributions, of
experimentalists

as

well

as

ofnaturalists, was that a new era was in the making: the

old Darwinian age, with its comparative and descriptive methodology, the predominance ofmorphology, and its interest in phylogenetic trees and evolution was
over. The science ofinheritance, generics, had liberated itselffrom phylogenetic
speculation and morphology and become experimental and physiological. So far,
the new era was dominated by criricism; old theories were destroyed, but not yet
replaced by a new and better model:
Genetics can contribute only very little to the theory of descent in a positivc way
- actually just the proof of not very far-reaching mutarions and the understanding ofnew combinations in heterozygous offspring but, on the other hand, it
has quite a strong critical position with regard to the theories ofdescenr.2T
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According to Johannsen, genetics has destroved all existing theories of evolution
- Lamarckism as well as Neo-Darwinism, orthogenesis as well as the mutation
theory: 'Presently we have no up-to-date theory of evolutionl't8 The British
geneticist Bateson articulated a sirnilar statement:
Somewhat reluctandy, and rather from a sense of dury,

I

have devoted most

of

'We can not keep
this address to the evolutionary aspects of genetic research.
these things out of our heads, though sometimes we wish we could. The outcome, as you will have seen, is negative, destroying much that trll late\ passed for
gospel. @atesor 1.928 [191a],296)

But biologists must have some kind of idea how organisms originate - Hernvig
even speaks of a need of the human mind to explain nature causallv (Hertwig
\914,56). As we have seen, Bateson preferred a saltationist model and even
Johannsen did not resort to a purely negative critique. The solution to the
problem, he speculated, might come from an analogy wrth chemical processes:
genorypes rnight aggregate like chemical molecules and, as a consequence,
organic species do not evolve,but arise independently:
The far-reaching analogy between genorypic constitutions and chemical constitutions suggests the idea that there may aiso exist an analogy in the manner
organic or rather organistic - and chemical 'types' originate. Ifthis should be
the case the evolution of organisms would not be so closely connected with the
notion olcertain phylogenetic lineages, as has been the case so far. Also in other
ways the idea of a very pollphyletic origin of recent tämilies, genera and specie:
has gained more and more supporters.2e

This vague concept, based on an unclear analogy and hardlv evolufionary at
all, did not to rny knowledge convince one single biologist. The naturalists
knew that they had to deal sornehow with the nerv findings of genetics, but
Johannsen's suggestion was not appealing. Whrle Johannsen's answer to the
confusion in evolutionary biology was criticism, Hernvig, on the other hand,
suggested a'synthetic' rnodel that encompassed a vädety of causal läctors: 'By the
way, the diversiry of the species problem makes it probable that in nature, in
addition to the factors mentioned, there will be other factors acting in species

formation.'lo

'Eine zeitgemäße Theorie der Evolution haben wir augenblicklich nichtl' (Johannsen 1915b,659).

'Somit kennen

wir

abgesehen von Neukombinationen nach

Kreuzungen nur

einen-Weg der Entstehung neuer Biotypen, und dieser'Weg ist die Mutatio.t. [. . .]
Jedoch sind alle diese Anderungen so klein, daß sie kaum ein direktes Interesse
für das Verständnis der größeren Züge einer Evolution beanspruchen können'
(Johannsen 1915b, 656, 659).

''Wie wenig also die Genetik positiv zur Deszendenztheorie beitragen kann
eigentüch nur den Nachweis sehr wenig weitgehender Mutationen sowie die
Einsicht in die Neukombinationen bei den Heterozygoten-Nachkommen -, so hat
sie dagegen eine recht starke kritische Position den Deszendenztheorien gegen
über' (Johannsen 1915b,659; see also Herrwig 1914,3).

'Die weitgehende Analogie der genotypischen Konstitutionen mit chemischen
Konstitutionen suggeriert den Gedanken, daß eine Analogie auch in der Entstehungsweise der organischen oder besser organistischen - und der chemischen
"Typ.r" vorhanden sein mag. In diesem Falle aber wäre eine Evolution der Lebewesen nicht so Gst mit der Vorstellung von bestimmten Deszendenzreihen zu
verknüpfen, wie es bisher der Fall gewesen ist. Auch sonst hat die Idee einer sehr
polyphyletischen Herkunft der heutigen Familien, Gattungen und Arten, mehr und
mehr Anhänger erworben' (Johannsen 1 91 5b, 659).
'Die Vielgestaltigkeit des Artproblems macht es übrigens wahrschein-Lich, daß in der
Natur außer den genannten noch weitere Faktoren an der Artbildung tätig sein
werden' (Hertwig 191 4. 42-43).
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To sum up: Huxley had the right intuition when he spoke of an eclipse of
Darwinism during the frst decades of rhe r\,venrieth century. Although the
concept of evolution as such was more or less accepted, comrnon descent seemed
rather dubious to several authors and they resorted to polyphyletic models. The
gradualist understanding of evolution was closely linked to Lamarckism, and
both concepts were severe\ criticized by the geneticists. The causality of evolution in general was a contested topic. The impression a contemporar,r, reader
must have received was that nearly all the issues were in doubt. ofthe thirry-one
contributors to Die Kultur der cegenwart, nor one author deGnded the principle
of selection wholeheartedly. Even zur Strassen, the most selectiorust author,
reGrs to rather vaguely pseudo-Lamarckian secondary principles.
A closer look, however, reveals that the expression 'eclipse of Darwinism' is
misleading in certain ways. There was not a specific eclipse of Darwinism, but
rather a rejection of evolutionary theorizing as such. There was not only an
'eclipse of Dar-wirusm', but an 'eclipse' of Lamarckism, orthogenesis and the
mutation theory of evolution as well. All evolurionary theories were equally
critictzed and rgected by one aurhor or another. But not all biologists painted
the future of evolutionary biology in dark colours. Herrwig especially wis quite
optimistic and convinced that the controversies would be overcome in the near
future:'Due to the improvement of methodology it will ultimately be possible to
overcome the difficulties and the forward-pushing research will lead ro unanimous results. It islust a question of time.'31 In this statement Hertwig had the
right intuition: within the next decade a new Darwiman theory emerged that
solved many of the problems that had engaged the contributors of Dle Kultur der
Cegenwart.

The renaissance of Darwinisrn
By the early 1940s, more than two decades after the eclipse of evolutionary
biology at the beginning of the cenrury, the situarion had changed drastically. A
new selectionist model had emerged and was propagated successfully by a comparatively small, but assertive group ofbiologists from various fie1ds and methodological traditions. Experimentalists as well as naturalists from different national
backgroundsloined in this effort:'Geneticists and naturalists reach a consensus:
the second Darwinian Revolurion' (Mayr 1988,526-27).In Hudey's words:'the
old-fasluoned selectionists were guided by a sound instinct. The opposing factions became reconciled as the younger branches ofbiology achieved a synlhesis
with each other and wirh the classical disciplines: and the reconciliarion con-

verged upon a Darwinian cenrre' (Huxley 1942,25). These transdisciplinarv
and international aspects were later emphasized in one of the names for the
new model - 'Synthetic Theory of Evolution'. Dobzhansky, one of irs most
important representatives, later spoke of the 'mutarion-natural selection theorv

--
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es sctrließlich doch noch gelingen die
Schwierigkeiten zu überwinden und die vorwärtsdrängende Forschung ,, üb..e
instimrrrenden Resultaten zu führen. Es ist das nur eine Frage der Zeit' (Hertwig
1914.s1).
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of evolution'(Dobzhanskv 1980,242), a name that pinpoints its {irst central
achievement, the reconciliation of genetics and the theory of selection.
Lookrng back at the years of eclipse, this phoenix-like return of Darwinism
seemed arnaitng to contemporary biologists, only a few of whom had expected
this outcome. One of them was Herrwig who, in 19'l,4,had antrcipated a renaissance of the Darwinian theory:

I

have to recall the wealth of exact scientific research that has deveioped subwriting in the areas of the theories of variabiLity, adaptacion
and inheritance. Although for a short time it seemed that these scudies did not
just surpass Darwin, but also led away from him, in recent years a return to the
ideas ofthe great British scientist has been clearly identifiable.32
sequent to Darwin's

The development of the Darwinian model in the 1920s to 1940s was an international project. It had its early origins in the Soviet lJnion (Chewerikov
1.961, 1L926]) and was later transferred to Germany by Nikolai Wl Timof6e{1Ressovsky and to the USA by Dobzhansky (see Adams 1994). The American
and British'architects'of the theory have been treated quite extensively in the
literature (see e.g. Beary 1986; Mayr and Provine 1980; Ruse 1996; Srnocor,rtis
1996). The Russian contributions are discussed in a few papers (Adarru 1980,
1.994;Dobzhansky 1980; and in this volume by Kolchinski in Chapter 28, and
Gall and Konashev in Chapter 27),and more recendy the German accompJishments have received a closer look (Reif,Junker and Hoßfeld 2000;Junker and
Hoßfeld 2002;Junker 2004). In the following pages I will give a short outline
of the early endeavours of biologists in Germany to overcome the eclipse of
Darwirusm and then characterize the results of these formative years as the,v
are documented in the mulri-author volume Die Euolution der Organismer (The
evolution of orgarusms) (Heberer '1,943a").
Four biologists - Erwin Baur (1875-1933), Nikolar Wladimirovic TimoGefrRessovsky (1900-81), Walter Zimntertnann (1892-1.980) and Bernhard Rensch
(1900-90) - played decisive roles in the modernization of Dar-winism in
Germany. Baur's genetics textbook Einführung in die experimentelle l/ererbungslehre
(Introduction to experimental genetics) was one of the most influentral publications preparing the ground for Synthetic Dar-winism in Germany. As early as
1919 (in the third and fourth editions) he presented both a theory of selection
that was based on the latest fildings of genetics and some elementary ideas of
population genetics. FIe was convinced that the quantity and diversity of mutations that occur in nature, together with recombination, produce a suflicient
amount of genetic variabilicy for selection (Baur 1919,343). In a short paper on
the importance of mutations for the problem of evolution, published in 1'925,
Baur gave an insightfi.rl vision ofa genetic theory ofselection (Baur 1925; see also

3' 'Ich
3' 'Der Veöesserung der Methodik wird
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brauche nur daran zu erinnern, welche Fülle exakter wissenschaftlicher Forschungen sich im Ansch1uß an die Schriften Darr.r.ins auf dem Gebiet der
Variabilitäts-, Anpassungs- und Vererbungslehre entwickelt hat. Schienen auch
vorübergehend diese Forschungen nicht nur über Darwin hinaus, sondern auch
von ihm hinweg zu führen, so ist eine Rückkehr zu den Aufassungen des großen
britischen Forschers gerade in den letztenJahren wieder unverkennbar' (Flertwig
1914,89).
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Baur

192'1). He dernonstrated that narural populations contain abundant genetic
variabilir,v resulting fi-om random murarions and recombination. This prol.rr, h.
:rgued, provides enough raw material for selection to be e{l-ective and differences
between closely related species can be explainecl by the accumulation of small
mutations. ln 1932 he published an accounr of his extensive genetic studies of
Antirrhinum (the garden snapdragon) and hrs srudies of natural populations of
Antirrhinum in south-west Europe. This was one of the frst fielä studies in
population genetics that took all relevant aspects into account: genetic variation,

hybridization of populations, geographic and genetic isolaiion and hybrid
viability.
Russian-born Nikolar wladirnirovic Timoföeff-Ressovsky was rhe orher
leading pioneer who worked on the genetic aspects of the new selectionist
theory in Germany. As a pupil of Sergej S. chewerikov he had studied generic
variabiliry in natura-l populations of I)tosophila as early as 1927 (H. A. and
N. 'w. TimoföefilRessovsky 1927). This project was carried out during the
early years of theoretical popularion genetics and earlier than most of
Dobzhansky's studies of natural popularions. In 1939 Timofäeff-Ressovsky
published a comprehensive review article that included new empirical work and
a theoretical model describing the interactions among the various factors of
evolution: 'Genetik und Evolution' (Genetics and evolution). A slightlv modified

version of this paper appeared in Huxlev's Neu, system(ftir-r (1940). In 19,13, an
expanded version of rhe article lormed the theoretical core of Die Euolution
der organismen @auer and Timoi6eff Ressovskv 19,13). Like Dobzhansky,
Timoföeff-Ressovskv took genetics, theoretical population genetics and studies
of natura-l populations into accounr. Although he did not specificallv discuss
the question of whether and how this model could accouni for evoiutron in
irs entirety ('macroevolution') he left no doubt that the factors of Synthenc
Darwinism - mutation, recombination, selection, population size, isoiation
-

would suffice.
In contrast to Baur, Timofäeff-Ressovs$' and Rensch, Walter Zimmermann's
influence was almost completely restricted to Germany. In his first book, Die
Phylogenie der Ijanzen (The phylogeny of plants) (1930), he had argued for
gradualism and against special laws and causes ofphylogeny. He emphasized that
there is no empirical or theoretical necessiry to accept mrcro-murarions. Small
mutations and selecrion are sullicient to explain all evolutionarv phenomena.
Irreversibiliry in evolution, for example, is just a consequence of the improbabiJrty that a number of mutations could occur exactly in a reversed sequence.
As early as 1930 Zimrnermann was convinced that there was
d"t"
"norrgt
trom
.genetics, empirical and theoretical population generics, biogeography,
morphology, palaeontology and systematics to demonstrate that-m,rtatio.r,
recombination, selection and isolation are the relevant factors of evolution. He
strongly rejected Lamarckian ideas and the notion that there are fundamental
differences between rnicro- and macroevolurion. Zimrrrermann's 193g book vererbunq 'erworbener EigenschaJien' und Auslese (Inheritance

of 'acquired character-

istics'and selection) was a gready expanded version of his 1930 theory. After
1945 Zlmrnermann's books had little influence on the German discussions of
evolurion.

Bernhard Rensch was the only German biologist who was acknowledged
internationally as one of the architects of Synthetic Darwinism. His series of
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publications that direct\ contributed to the new model began with 'Typen der
Artbildung' (Types of speciation) (1939). Here he argued that systemarics and
biogeography at the lowest taxonomic levels (races and species) are a first possible
test for the sufficiency of five evolutionary factors (mutation, recombination,
selection, isolation and drift). In 1913 Rensch expanded his strategy to test the
five factors by considering 'paleontological rules ofevolution', that is,patterns in
the fossil record as reported by palaeontologists. His main conclusion was that
phylogenetic patterns can be explained largely by selection (Rensch 1943a). Hrs
1947 book is a further expansion ofthis argument. To demonstrate that the same
factors control evolution in its entirety, Rensch used a large number of examples
derived from the fossil record and the comparative anatomy of animals. Interestingly his influence on German evolutionary biology remained conlparatively
small (Reif 1983).

In addition to these four central personalities a number ofbiologists supported
the Darwiruan model in their pubLications without contributing much original
work of their own in this area. Particularly important for the dissemination of
the new Darwinian model in Germany was the collective work Dle Euolutian der
Organismen (1943). Thrs book, edited by the zoologist and anthropologist Gerhard Heberer, was supposed to provide a 'consequential chain' and a homo
geneous, transdisciplinary 'union of the results of theoreticians and empiricists.
geophysicists, paleontologists, zoologists, botanists, geneticists, anthropologists,
psychologists and philosophers' (Heberer 1.913a,5). If we look at the general
attitude towards Darwin's theories, fundamental difrerences fron Die Kuhur der
Gegenwart can be observed. There is a much more optimistic outlook and a

Geling that, although the current knowledge may be hypothetical in some
respects, it stands on firm ground. The impression of confusion has vanished,
replaced by confidence in the new synthesis, even if there are many open ques

tions and problems. Evolution as such is discussed; its validity as a 'historical fact'
is stated (Dingler 1,943); and anti-evolutionary ideas are rejected as'abseitig'
(abstruse) (Rensch \9 43b, 59).
The notion of common descent has again obtained wide acceptance, and
polyphyletic models are rarely taken into consideration. Johannsen's argument
that genealogy cannot be inGrred from sirnilariry is not seen as a major obstacle
any more. The idea that the phenotype 'is the result of the interaction between
the genotype and the environment' (Dobzhansky 1937,1'5) has become common knowledge. On the other hand, phenotypes depend on their genorype and'
at least in palaeontology, it seemed acceptable to assume that 'phenorypic evolution implies genetic change' (Simpson 1944, 3). The connection benveen
genotype and phenotype is strong enough to serve as a working hypothesis
(Zimrner rnann 19 43, 40) .
Gradualism as well had now gained much wider acceptance. This can be
observed on two levels - genes and species. First: phenorypically small mutations
are now identified as the major source of variabrliry (together with recombination) @aur 1925). Mutations are still defined as disconrinuous changes,but since
they occur as minute steps they can account for gradual change. Second: races are
seen as incipient species. There is no fundamental difference in their origin and
status,but rather a continuous change fiom one stage to the other (Rensch 1933'
18; Dobzhansky 1937 ,49). In this sense, the multrplication of species has become
.Wagner's
concept of geographical isoladon'
a gradual process. tkrng up Moritz
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the mechanical separation of two popularions is regarded as an imporranr prerequisite to speciation @agner 1868; Mayr 1942).
with regard to narural selection and ihe causaliry of evolution, there is farreaching unanirnity. one of the most important .o.ri.ibrrrions of genetics
to the
new theory was rhe discovery that geninc variabrlity is not diäcted towards
adaptation or progression. That is, neither Lamarckism, nor orthogenesis, nor

mutation pressure could be verified. Instead all nineteen scienästs rn Die
Euolution der organismen argoe for selection in their contributions and oppose
anti-Darwinian theories hke Lamarckrsm, sartationism, creationism, idealistic

morphology and orthogenesis. Natural selection is regarded as the orrly facto,
leading to adaptation. The other factors mutation,-recombination, isolation,
chance events, population size are important prerequisites or cause inadaptive
-

phenomena.

The new Darwiruan theory had one major deficiency. Although there was
much experimental and observational evidence at the level ofpopuiations, it was
not quite clear whether the theory was abre to explarn ..roirrrio., as a whole.
There was still litde connection with fierds hke morphology, embryology and
paleontology- Biologists^from rhese disciplines t"thei sp..ü"ted
specia]

of 'macro-evolution', which di?fer from "bt,rt
the .rnicro_
evolution' of the geneticists and Darwinians (Filipchenko 1927; Reif 19g6).
The phylogeneric secrion,'Die Geschrchte der organismen; (The history of
organisms), is represented quite comprehensively with more than two hundred
pages. But none of the aurhors
-Johannes weigelt, Ludwig Rügea victor Franz,
Karl Mägdefrau - demonsrrares an interesr in ttre causaliryär"rrät,rnon. They are
Darwinians in the sense that they accept evolution and corrunon descent,
but
they do not share Darwin's interest rn the mechanism of evolution. onlv
T:9.*T lumselflinks phylogeny and causar aspecrs (Heberer rg43b).with -or!
skill and vigour, but hardly more success, Zimrnermann and RenscL tried to
act
as bridge-builders in their books, but only a few morphologists
and palaeontolo_
gists could be convinced (Zimmermann 1930, 193g, R.rrrät tl+Z;.
evolutionary factors

Conclusion
The reception ofDarwin's theory in the first half ofthe nventieth centurv shows
far-reaching parallels benveen Germany and the Anglo-Ameri."" ."""*.r.

After

eclipse of evolutionary biology during the ärst decades there was a
-an
revival due to the modernization ofDarwirusm in the 1920s and 30s. The
feeling

of confusion varushed as modern Synthetic Darwinism gained acceprance.
This, however, did not mean that there were no controversies left. The new
Darwinians in Germany were a rather smal group, consisting of four
central
personalities and roughly *:trry other biologists forming a" supportive
and
syrnpatheric environment And they had close contacr with their cäleagues
in
other countries. The interacrjon between the Darwinians working in dilTerent
countries - documented by numerous references, social ties anä theoretica-l
coherence - was so intense that any division into national branches is lughly
artificial. Dobzhansky was as much a representative of Russian as of Amencan
evolutionism; tbr Mayr, Ge'nan traditions were as important as the American

situation; and Timoföeff-Ressovsky was strongly influenced by his Russian
edu_
cation, even though he spent the relevant yeais'of rrrs scientific life in Germany.
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Baur, Timofäeff-Ressovsky, Rensch and Zirnrnermann lived in Germany and
published mosdy in German, but they did not produce a German version of the

syntheric theory of evolurion.
When the new Darwinian theory emerged in the 1920s, the compering theories that had existed at the beginning of the century drd not vanish. There
still were Lamarckians (Hans Bökea Ludwig Plate), saltationists (Richard
Goldschmidt, Otto Heinrich Schindewolf), orthogeneticists (Othenio Abel,
Edwin Hennig), idealists fiVilhelm Troll, Ernst Bergdolt), creatiorusts (Otto
Kleinschrnidt) and sceptics (AdolfRemane,Erwin Stresemann) during the 1930s
and 40s. The major difference benveen the situation of 1974 and that of 1943
was not the absence or even weakness of one of the competing schools in
evolutionary biology, but the return of the Darwiruan (selectionist) tradition.
After World War II, external factors favoured the reception of Darwinism in
the USA and Britain. Its representarives - Dobzhansky, Mayr, Simpson, Julian
Hu-xley, G. Ledyard Stebbins - were able to present their science in accordance
with popular political notions of the time. They con'urnced the'Western pubhc in
the 1950s that their theory offered a'sense ofprogress, a liberal ideology, and an
optimistic and coherent worldview' (Smocovitis 1996, 1.46; see Junker 1996;
Ruse 1996). In Germany, Synthetic Darwinism had its most successfi;l years
betlveen 1930 and 1950; in later years it degenerated because of a variery of
personal and external problems. The empirical, theoretical and heuristic qualities
of the theory were obviously not sufficient to convince the biologists that it was
necessary to overcome the forms of politically and ideologically motivated
opposition that strongly constrained the success of the new Darwinian model in
the two German states after 1950: religious fundamentalism in'West Germany
@RD or Federal Republic of Germany) and Soviet sryle Lysenkoism in East
Germany (DDR or German Democratic Republic). This, however, is a nerv
topic that deserves a thorough and detailed analysis (see Reif, Junker and
Hoßfeld 2000;Junker and Hoßfeld 2002;Junker 2004). Only in recent decades
has Synthetic Darwinism been rer,rved through an adoprion of the AngloAmerican tradition.
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